
january
Standard Tasting - $7 Wine Club Discount - 10% Off Bottles / 15% Off Half Case / 20% Off CasesTasting & Souvenir Wine Glass - $10

Featuring our Vinturi Aerator

UNOAKED CHARDONNAY
(shar-doh-nay)

nose
Citrus fruits, golden apple, melon, and a 
hint of thyme are preserved by aging in 

stainless steel.

taste
Zesty acidity lifts a medium-weight wine 

that displays lemon, green apple, and 
melon throughout.

food
Food friendly; white fish, turkey, 

salads, lemon chicken.

$16.99notes

SPARKLING RED

SAUVIGNON BLANC SEMILLON
(so-vee-nyawn blahn(k) say-mee-yon)

GEWÜRZTRAMINER
(geh-VERTZ- trah-mee-nur)

ROMANCE RED

nose
Familiar aromas of grape jelly,

cherry turnover, and cinnamon.

taste
Concord grape flavors are uplifted

by a lively effervescence.

food
Chocolate-covered strawberries,

cherry desserts, brownies.

nose
Enticing lemon, grapefruit, orange,

butterscotch, cinnamon, and vanilla scents
abound on the nose.

taste
Medium-bodied with a crisp finish

loaded with green apple
and citrus fruit.  

food
An excellent match for our
Pistachio-Crusted Grouper.

nose
Lush and fragrant, releasing kiwi, Bosc pear, 

lychee, rose petal, and honeycomb on the nose. 

taste
Opulent and medium-bodied with a sweet/tart 
candy note. Hints of nutmeg on a long lasting 

finish.

food
Indian or Thai food, sushi, pork, strong cheeses.

The soothing smell of Concord grapes
with hints of maraschino cherry and spice.

Decadent with a pleasant mouthfeel
and flavors that match the aromas.

$13.99$14.99

$17.99$18.99

notes

notes notes

notes

GEWÜRZTRAMINER
(geh-VERTZ- trah-mee-nur)

nose
Lush and fragrant, releasing kiwi, 
Bosc pear, lychee, rose petal, and 

honeycomb on the nose. 

taste
Opulent and medium-bodied with a

sweet/tart candy note. Hints of nutmeg
 on a long-lasting finish.

food
Indian or Thai food, sushi, 

pork, strong cheeses.

$17.99notes

COOPER’S HAWK RED

nose
Fruit forward with aromas of red raspberry, 

black cherry, and blackberry leading into 
tobacco, vanilla bean, and cracked pepper.

taste
Smooth tannins and a core of dark berries 

make this a great everyday wine; decanting 
will reveal its finer qualities

food
Roasted turkey, chicken parmesan, bratwurst 

or sausage

$14.99

MERLOT

nose
Plump mulberry, blueberry, and black cherry
fruit dominate with hints of earth, dried rose,

and five-spice cutting through.

taste
Ageworthy with drying tannins, good acidity,

and medium weight. The finish is smooth
and satisfying.

food
Vegetable-based casseroles,
meat loaf, pork tenderloin.

$17.99notes

wine of the month

LUX CABERNET SAUVIGNON
(cab-er-nay so-vee-nyawn)

nose
A mosaic of aromas unfold as the wine

is aerated, revealing cassis, wild berries,
molasses, leather, and charred wood.

taste
A polished wine with an equilibrium
between fruit, earth, oak influence;

well-structured for aging.  
food

Filet mignon, rack of lamb,
and stuffed peppers.

$35.99

notes

Featuring our Menu Aerator

PINOT NOIR
(pee-noh nwahr)

$21.99

nose
Raspberry, ripe strawberry, cherry,

and dried cranberry aromas are accented
by oak spice, pepper, and smoke.

taste
Lighter weight, integrated tannins,
and bright acidity make this wine

perfectly structured for an array of foods.

food
Everything from salmon to steak.

(mare-loh)

nose

taste

food
Chocolate-based desserts.

notes


